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OVERVIEW 

ri' 

PREFACE 

Throughout the history of the Brazos Fork, the 
location of Lake Allen Henry has been a stopping point 
for weary travelers. The Indians used it as a cyclical 
stopping point on their quest for buffalo, and the Spanish 
explorers mapped it and gave it the name "Aqua de 
Toro" on their expedition of the area. Ranchers used it 
as an early outpost, and the city of Lubbock choose it as 
the backup water supply for the city. 

The Brazos Fork area seems to have had some 
sense of attraction for people throughout history. Thus, 
this area deserves a place in history. With all the 
negative pubhcity the Lake Allen Henry project has 
received in Lubbock, people are quick to judge this place 
without experiencing it. A resort will help express the 
true spirit and beauty of such a magnifícent place for 
weary travelers and Lubbockites. 
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OVERVIEW 
ABSTRACT 

Thesis Statement 
The creation of meaningílil architecture is accomplished 
by understanding man's need to belong in a cosmos, 
region and a period in time. By reflecting this basic need 
of man to belong, a "spirit of place" is created. 

Scope ofProject 
This project will entail a 94,405 sq ft resort with 96 
rooms catering to water and land recreational activities 
along with a small shopping area accessible by the publíc 
lake trafific. 

Context Statement 
The site wiU be positioned on a penisula extending into 
Lake Allen Henry - a man-made reservoir -, and it will 
have south, east and west scenic views. The lake is 
located adjacent to Highway 84 at Justiceburg between 
Snyder and Post and is 65 miles southeast from 
Lubbock. The surrounding Caprock provides a beautiftil 
scenic West Texas backdrop. 





THEORETICAL BASIS 
ARCHITECTURAL QVERVIEW 

"The way is always directed from the known to the 
unknown, but man always retums to the place he 
belongs." (Jencks 224) Christian Norberg-Schulz's 
statement expresses the true meaning of place ~ to 
belong. Just as man strives to belong in a certain 
cosmos, region and time period, architecture also needs 
to belong. 

The need for man and architecture to belong 
provides a strong relationship between the two. Since 
"human life cannot take place anywhere," it needs a 
small cosmos with a "system of meaning places." 
(Jencks 226) This is the goal of architecture. The 
correlation of man and architecture is clearly and simply 
stated by Aldo Van Eyck. He states that "space in the 
image of man , is place." (Trancik 114) 

Thus by deductive reasoning, place would be 
defined as the ability of architectural space to relate to 
man in a meaningftil way by expressing a belonging in a 
cosmos, region and a period of time. 
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THEORETICAL BASIS 
ARCHITECTURAL ISSUES 

INP IANS 

£)PAMIA.I^t^f> 

Figure 2.1 
Progression Through the Layers of History 

Qmíssít 
It is important to defme a place in time by reflecting on 
past cultures with the use of unique symbols and 
geometry from forgotten eras. Even though these forms 
are unknown today in the area, it is feesible to revitalize 
and reflect these historic forms. Since the area is 
removed from any built environment, the abundance of 
unique natural formation can be expressed through the 
idea of nature and also relate to the primative shelters. 

Design Response 
The past cultures of the Lake Allen Henry area had 
strong cultural characterstics. Historic symbols 
include: a wooden ranch outpost (sandstone 
foundation and chimney), barbed wire, Indian stone 
hearths, pottery, arrowheads, buffalo, simplistic 
Indian rock art, old town layout, raihoad, Spaniards 
and more recent agriculture and oil industries. The 
signifícance of these symbols is that they define 
unique periods of time lost in the present. Each 
period of time should be thought of as a layer, and 
man should be able to experience and progress 
through time to find his place. 

^B 



THEORETICAL BASIS 

PF^Ee>B rr 

Desígn Response (cont) 
The landforms of the area are perfect examples of 
erosion by water, wind and extreme temperature 
variations. As a result of overgrazing, this process 
was accelerated to create the present day 
formations. To respond to the progression of the 
natura! environment, the past should be represented 
by flat plane forms, and the new should represent 
present land forms. 

Figure 2.2 
Comparison of Past & Present Geological Forms 

Ordering 
A clear ordering system is important to the clarity of the 
meaning. The use of axial symmetry and a contradicting 
axis will help to define between historic and present day 
forms. 

Design Response 
A simple grid will be used for the organization in 
the plan and elevations. The grid will be 
formulated by using nature as a guide. Natural 
combinations of numbers, such as 
1:2:3:5:8:13:21:34:55..., wiU be encompassed into 
the grid. 

In accordance to the ordering system, single axis 
symmetry will add clear definition to the plan. 
Only the separation of historic and present fonns 
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THEORETICAL BASIS 
HISTOHIC 

PBES&NT 

Figure 2.3 
Offset Grids and Axes 

Design Response (cont) 
wili be accomplished by offsetting one axis 30 
degrees or 60 degrees from the other. This will 
provide a clear interpretation of meaning. 

Legibility 
The use of certain features such as focal points, layering 
and boundaries will help the clarity of the message. 

Design Response 
hi Alberti's Ten Books of Architecture, he defined 
place by its surroundings such as mountains (focal 
points and boundaries), seas or lakes (boundaries) 
or the bottom between two hills (boundaries & 
layers). (Alberti 44) With that in mind, defining a 
place with unique features is important for 
legibility. 

It is necessary to provide focal points to orientate a 
person toward an area of importance (activity), but 
it also has to be clear in its meaning. The focal 
point should be related to human scale providing a 
direct correlation between man and the important 
area. With the small scale, shafts of space will be 
provided to exemplify the focal point. 

^B 



THEORETICAL BASIS 
Q -MARIS&P, 

fOCAL |=T. 

Figure 2.4 
Markers and Focal Points 

Design Response (cont) 
Markers will be larger scale focal points. They will 
be unique forms providing an overall orientation to 
different activitides. 

Boundaries will be defined by physical forms, 
implied separation, natural light and shading. 
Physical forms will include natural formation and 
man-made barriers. Implied boundaries wiU be 
accomplished by level changes, the use of different 
materials and shaded areas. 

CHAN6& IN hArfe-PMALS 

UEVEL CHAM6Ê 

Layers will be defined by solid/void relationship, 
change in illumination and the layering of forms. 

Figure 2.5 
Implied Boundaries 

Figure 2.6 
TypesofLayering GEOMETRIC X \ SOLID/ 

VOID 

LlGHT/ 
DAt=̂  
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THEORETICAL BASIS 

Figure 2.7 
TAU Group - Rochefort, France City Plan 

CASE STUDIES 

Rochefort Franre, 1977 
TAUGroup 

The French contextual movement believed that a 
city was a "theater of memory." (Trancik 120) 
People recognized relationships between time and 
place. To reflect the change in time and style, a 
new design would often be ofifset from the existing 
built environment resulting in pure conflict instead 
of the relationship appearing to be accidental. 

Municipal Museum. Monchengladhach, Germany 
Architect- Hans Hn/Iein 

Hans Hollein believed that "architect(ure) should be 
understood at different levels." (Tracik 121) The 
common man on the street should understand 
certain aspects, and people who desire deeper 
meaning should be rewarded with more complex 
meanings. He approached this by "(Illustrating) the 
hierarchy of existing conditions." (Tracik 121) In 
the Municipal Museum, Hollein accomplishes this 
by responding to the historic and physical 
characteristics of the area. He expresses the 
topography change in his design while also relating 
to the historical buildings at ground level. 

Æ 



THEORETICAL BASIS 

Figure 2.8 
Hans Hollein Municipal Museum 

Figure 2.9 
Lucien Kroll Catholic Univ. of Louvain Medical School 

Catholic University of Louvain, Medical School, 
Belgium 
Árchitect - Lucien Kroll 

Lucien KroH's idea for Student Housing was to tum 
individual spaces into individual places. He 
allowed the tenants to build a living space out of a 
present kit of parts in order to make unique places 
to define the individual being. The exterior 
combined materials, such as brick, cement block 
and absestos tile, to relate to "the history of the city 
and the complexity of its tenants." (Tracik 123) 
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THEORETICAL BASIS 
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CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
CQNTEXTUAL QVERVIEW 

Tlie 7.5 acre site is located in a rural area of Garza 
County with a rich history. The moderate climate, 
sparse vegetadon, abundant wildlife and unique 
geological features combine to give the area a unique 
natural habitat. The site is located on the banks of a 
man-made reservoir (Lake Allen Henry) in which the 
City of Lubbock created for a back up water source. The 
reservoir is part of the head waters of the Brazos River 
on the South Double Mountain Fork Brazos River. The 
major vehicular access route is U.S. Highway 84. 

Figure 3.1 
Area Map Showing Site & Geographic Formations 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 

Figure 3.2 
Lake Allen Henry 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
SITE ANALYSIS 

Figure 3.3 
Solar Angles for Site 

Figure 3.4 
Wind Directions 

Climaíe 
The regional climate is classifíed as moderate. 

Average minimum temperature of the year occurs in 
January at 27 degrees Fahrenheit. Maximum average 
temperature occurs in July at 95 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Summer solstice (June 21) results in a maximum solar 
altitude of 80 degrees and a maximum solar azimuth of 
60 degrees off of the north. Winter soistice (December 
22) results in a maximum solar altitude of 32 degrees and 
a maximum solar azimuth of 120 degrees oíf of the 
north. 

Average rainfall is 19 to 21 inches. Winter months 
tend to be dry with infrequent snow while summer 
months tend to have frequent heavy thunderstorms. 
Maximum rain occurs in May and 75% of the annual rain 
occurs from April to October. 

Summer winds tend to be strong from the southwest 
or west. Winter winds tend to come from the north 

Geology 
Heavy erosion has created a canyon formed by the 

South Double Mountain Fork Brazos River. The face 
walls have an average slope of 40% and are made up 
typically of alabaster gyprock or sandstone iedges. A 
Quartermaster formation occurring on the west side of 

M 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
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Figure 3.5 
Generalized Land Forms 

Geology(cont) 
the site creates erosional red bed areas. Many 
geological features occur throughout the area. 

The surface is made up of sandstone, clays, shales 
and conglomerates. 

Vegetation 
The site is located within the Rolling Plains 

Vegetational area of Texas. Tall and mid grasses used to 
be abundant in the area before heavy grazing degraded 
these conditions. Today, Juniper mixed brush is tfie 
dominant vegetation of the area which is most common 
on steep slopes and rocky ledges. Other vegetation 
located in the area includes mesquite, mountain 
mahogany, loot brush, yucca, wolfberry, ephedra, 
catclaw, tasajillo, cholla and shim oak. 

Wildl\fe 
Over the years grazing and buffalo hunters reduced 

or eliminated many abundant wildlife species of the area 
including buffalo, antelope, prairie dogs and prairie 
chickens. The game species of the area include deer 
(white tail & mule), bob white, mouming dove, turkey, 
black tail, jack rabbit and cotton tail rabbit. Fur bearing 
species include raccoon, opossum, grey & i~d fox and 
skunk. Large predators include bobcat, cougar and 
coyote. 

mBíi 



^NTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 

Figure 3.6 
Site Vegetation 

Wildlife (cont) 
The site is located in the Central Flyway Region of 

North America. Seasonal migratory birds can be sited in 
the area including the threatened Peregrine Falcon and 
the endangered Bald Eagle. 

Texas Department of Wildlife has stocked the lake 
with a variety of físh including three types of catfísh, two 
types of Íarge mouth bass, crappie and blue gill. 

History 
The area was fírst occupied by the hidians about 

"12,000 years ago." (Boyd 9) They were occasional 
visitors to the area in which they set up base camps for 
the "procurement and processing of bison." (Boyd 11) 
They seemed to have ties to the southwest which is 
evident in the pieces of pottery excavated by the Prewitt 
and Associates archeological digs. The pottery is 
composed of minerals associated with the New Mexico 
region. They also left unique signs of their presence in 
rock art. One of the images portrays an anglo in a robe 
which is thought to be a Spanish missionary. 

Spanish explorers mapped the area around Double 
Mountain Fork Brazos River and named the Brazos Fork 
"Toro de Aqua" (GiUiand) which translates to "Bull 
Water." This is a stark contrast to the Spanish name for 
the lower Brazos River, "Brazos de Dios or Flores," 
(Arrowsmith) which translates as "Arms of God or 
Flowers." 
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NTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
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Figure 3.7 
WUdlife 

History (cont) 
Ranchers moved into the area in the late 1870's. A 

line camp dating fi-om the late 1800's was located south 
across the lake of the resort site. "The camp was well 
constructed of a wood fi-ame structure" (Boyd 14) and a 
substantial stone foundation. This was unique since 
most of the line camps of this era were "simple 
fimctional dugouts." (Boyd 14) Buffalo hunters H.T. 
Comehus and J. Wright Moore might have occupied the 
structure at one time, and it was later occupied by the 
OS Ranch Cowboys. Today all that remains is a 
partially collapsed chimney and the foundation. 

Just three miles west of the site in anticipation of 
the railroad which today runs beside and parallel to 
Texas Highway 84, the river proved to be a prospective 
site for a city. The roads were layed out in a North-
South East-West grid and named. In the 1930's lots 
were sold, the railroad came, and the city didn't. 
(GiUiard) 

The rich history of the area is still being added upon 
with the addition of Lake AUen Henry. 

Population 
The area surrounding the site is a rural 

enviromnent. Located at the east end of the lake, 
Justiceburg had a population of 76 people in 1990. The 
two counties in which the lake is located, Garza and 
Kent, have had a decline in population since the 
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CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 

Spanish (20 0%) 

Indian(1.6%) 

Black (5.0%) 

White (73.4%) 

Figure 3.8 
Racial Make-up of Garza and Kent Counties 

Population (cont) 
combined maximum in 1930 of 9437 persons to 6481 
persons in 1980. 

The racial make-up of the two counties consists of 
77.8% white, 5.3% black, 1.7% American Indian, and 
21.2% Spanish origin. 

ACCESS. 
The major vehicular access crossing the southeast 

portion of Lake Allen Henry is U.S. Highway 84. 
Highway 84 is intersected by Interstate 20 60 miles to 
the southeast at Sweetwater and continues 65 miles to 
the northwest to Lubbock. At Justíceburg to the 
northside of Lake Allen Henry, FM 3519 runs east along 
the lake then makes a jog north then east again following 
sectíon boundaries untíl tuming south and terminating at 
the John T. Montford Dam. The only access to the site 
is an old ranch road. 

The utility lines run aside FM 3519 untíl 
terminating at the dam. 

The water line runs diagonally through the 
northeast quadrant of the site. 

«H 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Economic 

Agriculture has been the dominant economic draw 
since the area was settled. Oil has also played a big role 
since tfie 1920's. 

Largest Categoríes of Employment 

Agricultural 19.8% 
Manufacuturíng 18.2% 
Service 17.9% 
Mining (including Oil) 11.6% 

34.2% of households in Garza and Kent countíes 
obtain income from Social Security which is 11.9% 
higher than the state average. This shows evidence of an 
older population. 

The fact that new opportunities in the area are 
needed is evident by the statistíc of persons receiving 
public assistance. 10.2% of the households receive 
public assistance which is 4% above the state average. 

SûcM 
The West Central Texas region ofifers many 

recreational areas such as Muleshoe Wildlife Refuge, 
Machensic State recreation area, Whiteriver Lake, 
BufiFalo Springs Lake, Yellow House Canyon Lakes and 
the Doubie Mountain f- ork Brazos River. Most of these 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Social (cont) 
areas have problems with low water levels and 
overcrowding. 

To the northwest 65 miles is Lubbock which offers 
many social actívities. These include the Depot 
Entertainment District, South Plains Mall, Texas Tech 
University and a variety of restaurants. A future pari-
mutuel betting horsetrack is to be located 50 miles 
northwest in Slaton. 15 miles northwest on Highway 84 
is the city of Post which offers various theater 
productions at the Garza Theater along with seasonal 
festívitíes as Old Mill Trade Days. 

3.10 



-CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Goais and Qbjectîves 

GmL 
To manipulate winds to make a more comfortable 
environment. 

ObjecUves 
- To shield the north winter winds. 
- To access the summer westerly winds in 

moderation. 

GQÍSL 

To respond to the geology of the site. 

Ohjecúye 
- To emphasize unique geological features. 

GûssL 
To provide access to site. 

Objectives 
- To access signifícant view points. 
- To provide water access. 
- To provide a permanent vehicular access. 

^ I f 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Gûol 
To locate sources of malodorous fragrances so that they 
do not effect the majority of the site. 

Objectives 
- To locate sewage treatment on the downwind 

sideof the site. 

Gml 
To respond to the eflfects of water runoff. 

Objectives 
- To minimize erosion of the site. 
- To provide localized runofifsites. 

GûíiL 
To acknowledge the historical signifícance of the area. 

Ohjectives 
- To emphasize unique historical elements that are 

not generally known or apparent. 

3.12 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
CQNTEXTUAL ISSUES 

.— t>RAíN A<3E. 

Figure 3.10 
Road Make-up 

10.(60 

Figure 3.11 
Dock Operation 

Issue 
Land Access 

GmL 
To provide a permanent access road to the site. 

Design Requirement 
Construct a 2-way grade B asphalt top road 
with a lime stone base. The road shall have 
a high point in the center line of the road 
with a slope downward toward the edges to 
allow for drainage to either side of the road. 
Where the road meets an adjacent road, it 
should be defined by a constructed stone 
entry. 

Issm 
Water Access 

GûûL 
To provide boat access for varying lake levels. 

Design Requirement 
Allow for variation of lake levels by 
providing flotation devices for the dock. 

3.13 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Design Requirement (cont) 
The dock wiU be secured by an adjustable 
statíonary device. This device will also 
allow for free movement during severe lake 
level changes up to the maximum high 
water elevatíon of 2259.2 ft to a minimum 
low water elevatíon of 2180 ft. Stairs wiU 
provide transition from dock to land. The 
stairs will extend from maximum water 
level at 2240 ft to a low level of 2200 ft. A 
plate form will occur every 12 ft of rise. 
Allow for 2 boai slips per 5 guest rooms. 
(Rutes 76) The boat slips wiU be sized for 
a 20 ft boat. 

Figure3.12 
Boat Dock Dimensions for a 20 ft Boat Issu^ 

Waste Treatment 

GmL 
To provide an ecological approach to water 
treatment. 

Design Requirempnt 
Provide a wetlands approach to the 
treatment of waste water downwind east 
from the building site. Allow for solid 
waste removal with a place to store this 

3.14 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Hi)i\fl 

SOUD WA«bTE OXIDATION 

UÍÊTL/^KIPÔ 

D^yigii Requirement 
material. Provide an oxidatíon pond as a 
primary process to remove bacterial 
accumuiations. The pond wiU have an 
elevated side made of concrete to protect 
from natural runofif contaminations and 
premature drainage. Allow for water to 
seep into a series of 6 stepped holding pens. 
Each wiU include aquatic vegetatíon (reeds, 
moss, etc.) Testing will occur at every 
stage to ensure proper treatment. 
Eventually, treated water shall be released 
into the lake. Ensure security of area from 
resort guests. 

Issm 
Parking 

Figure3.13 
Wetlands Approach to Waste Treatment 

GûoL 
To separate parking from the majority of built 
environment while providing ample drainage. 

nesign Requirement 
Provide 1.5 parking spaces for every guest 
room. Locate parking adjacent to main 
access road while providing a visual barrier 
between the main resort actívities. An earth 

3.15 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPT ON I 

\ / ^ 

Design Requirement (cont) 
burm will provide suff cient visual 
biockage. The parking area wiU be 
constructed of reinforced concrete and will 
allow three major drainage paths. The 
parking area will slope toward these 
drainage areas. Allow for vegetatíon in 
parking area. There wiU be parking located 
next to the service entry for employees. 

Issm 
Erosion 

Figure 3.14 
Drainage Into Lake 

GmL 
To prevent major erosion of the site. 

Design Requirement 
Provide a minimum of drainage areas into 
the lake at maximum slope areas. The 
major drainage areas will be constructed of 
one foot thick limestone blocks. Minor and 
insignifícant drainage areas will be covered 
witii vegetation. 

3.16 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION 
Issm 
Bike and Horse Trails 

GûoL 
To emphasize nature along trails. 

Design Requirement 
Use existing cow trails as paths 

3.17 



CONTEXTUAL DESCRIPTION -

Boyd, Douglas K., Data Recovery at Justiceburg 
Reservoir. Austin, Texas: Prewitt and Associates, 
Inc, 1992. 

Climatological Data Annual Summary North Carolina: 
Natíonal Climate Data Center, 1991. 

Environmental nformatíon Document for Justíceberg 
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FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
MISSIQN STATEMENT 

The objective is to create a resort including private 
recreation, dining and sleeping areas along with a 
general public commercial area (bait shop, water ski 
shop, general store and a snack bar) which will service 
the Lake Allen Henry area by means of lake access. The 
resort will create a secure place in the landscape that will 
emphasize its uniqueness through the reflection of 
nature, historical significance and self-being while 
enjoying lake activities (swimming, water skiing, sailing, 
boating and físhing) and land actívitíes (biking, hiking 
and horse back riding). 
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GmL 
To zone areas of dissimilar activites. 

Objectives 
- To separate land, water and main resort actívities. 
- To create a hierarchy of separation between entry, 

living, recreatíon, dining and services. 

GûûL 
To defíne circulation that encourages interaction with the 
surrounding environment. 

Objectives 
- To emphasize areas in which to pedestrian 

circulation intersect. 
- To provide visual and auditory markers defíning 

the major activity locatíons. 
- To orient circulation in such a manner to interact 

with natural surroundings. 

Æ 
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Goal 
To distinguish between different levels of privacy. 

Objectives 
- To separate private and public areas by physical 

boundaries. 
- To provide a transitional space between public 

and private areas. 
- To provide private employee living areas above 

public activity spaces. 

GQ L 

To use the natural environment efficiently in order to 
create an energy effîcient design. 

To use the sun's energy and illumination for solar 
gain during the winter and natural lighting year 
around. 

To use summer winds for cooling and ventilation 
by providing adequate openings. 

To block winter winds. 

MD 



FACILÍTY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
FACILITY ISSUES 

t*btA.U ^-
ÍSSUE 
CIRCULATION 

Wayfmding 

GmL 
To create a simple circulation system 
allowing for orientation fi^om any place. 

Performance Requirements 
Through use of linear circulation paths 
along with nodes, shafts of space, focal 
points and unique symbols, define the 
locatíons of major resort actívitíes. 

Flow 

Figure 4.1 
Wayfinding 

Gûsd 
To dififerentiate between high and low 
pedestrian traflfic areas along with defining 
slow walking areas. 

F 
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Figure 4.2 
Pedestrian Flow 

Performance Reguirpmp^^s: 
By providing a smooth surface for high 
pedestrian traflfic area, the patíi will 
encourage tíie traffic to move at a constant 
pace. For low pedestrian traflfíc and 
restricted slow walking areas, tfie patíi will 
encompass a rough surface. Low traflfic 
areas will be defined by an overhead 
structure creating díplace for interactíon. 

Vertical rirrftlgtipn 
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Figure 4.3 
Vertical Circulation Placement 

GimL 
To allow for accessibility of diflferent levels 
ofactívitíes. 

Performance Rpguirementft 
For exterior vertical level changes, provide 
stairs, ramps (12 ft of run to 1 ft of rise) or 
an elevator for substantíal level changes. 
The upper levels of tíie habitation area 
should have an elevator for every 150 ft of 
corridor. (Rutes 213) Stairs will be located 
at the major circulatíon intersection and at 
theendofcorridors. 
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FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
ISSUE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

Solar Gain 

HEAT 

WALU 

Figure 4.4 
Solar Gain 

GmL 
To create natural heating from the sun's 
energy for the winter months. 

Performance Requirements 
The south facing facades will have glazing 
to allow for the sun's energy to be received. 
A rough service wall for heat absorption 
will be placed systematically in the front of 
the glazing at a distance of three feet. The 
direct surruner sun (55 degrees to 80 
degrees solar angle) will be shielded by 
shade structure. 

Illumination 

GmL 
To use natural sun light to illuminate 
interior spaces. 

Performance Requirements 
Sun light should be utílized to provide liglit 
to interior spaces. Moming (eastem) direct 
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Performance Requiremenís (cont) 
sun light should be allowed to enter the 
space with out obstmction. Aftemoon 
(southem) and evening (westem) direct sun 
light should be filtered in the summer by 
using shade stmctures. Reflected sun light 
will be used in these areas to provide 
iUuminatíon. This will be accomplished by 
northem facing clear story windows and by 
light color horizontal exterior planes on the 
west and south sides. 

suiinHPs 
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Figure 4.5 
Summer Illumination 

Ventilation 
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Figure 4.6 
Wind Reduction I 

GmL 
To respond to seasonal winds. 

Performance Requirements 
The summer winds from the southwest and 
west should be incorporated to provide 
cooling in the hot and dry summer months. 
Operable windows along with voids m and 
in between stmctures should allow for cross 
ventilation. Wind reduction shall be 
accomplished by ofFsetting the openings at 
opposite ends of the breeze ways. The cold 
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FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
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Figure 
Sight Lines 

Performance Requirements (cont) 
northerly winter winds should be blocked 
by earth burms and solid walls. 

ISSUE 
VIEWS 

Sighí Lines 

GûoL 
To provide clear sight lines of scenic views. 

Performance Requirements 
The buildings should have systematic 
openings allowing for clear sight of scenic 
views. At the point of entry and circulation 
nodes or intersections, provide a sight line 
to the exterior to allow for orientation. 
Sight lines should be emphasized by water, 
vegetatíon, floor pattems or lighting. 

Figure 4.8 
UseofWater 
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FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Unique Views 
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Figure 4.9 
Framed View 

GûoL 
To emphasize unique natural markers and 
man-made markers (defining different 
actívities). 

Performance Requirements 
Frame imique natural formations and 
activity markers by providing layered 
openings creating a forced perspectíve 
view. Furthermore, emphasize these views 
by using a contrasting color from the main 
color of the stmcture. 

UiAY 

Lev^L. 

ISSUE 
PRIVACY 
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Figure 4.10 
Separation of Public and Private 

General Public/Private Resort 

Goal 
To provide separation between general 
public areas and private resort areas. 

Performance Requirements 
The general public will have access to the 
marina and shopping areas and will be 

4.10 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCR PTION 

PU&-IC 

Performance Requirements (cont) 
separated from the resort guests by 
providing a psychological barrier including 
a vertical rise, transitional space and then 
another vertical rise. The transitíonal space 
will include an open entry way. 

Figure 4.11 
Separation of Public and Private 

PubUc/Private 

GmL 
To provide separation of public and private 

areas. 

\ 

Performance Requirements 
Public areas should be open areas, relating 
to the natural environment and creating 
views of the actívity areas allowing a 
person to orient himself within the resort. 
A semi-private (transitíonal space) will be 
provided between public and private areas. 
This space shall be defímed by a low ceiling 
stmcture and a rough floor surface. Private 
areas will have openings allowing views to 
the exterior environment for orientation. 
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Figure 4.12 
Arrival Area 

AC MTY AND SPACE ANALYSIS 

ACTIVITY-ARR VAr 

Design Response 
An element of antícipation should be accomplished 
at point of irútíal arrival. After initíal entry, views 
of resort activities and lake should be maintained. 

Porte Cochere 

Activiíy Analysis 
The area at which baggage is loaded 
and unloaded. 

in 

X 
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Figure 4.13 
Porte Cochere Dimensions 

Spatial Analysis 
The covered area must have at least a 
15 ft clearance. It will have a one-way 
30 ft wide drive and a minimum 6 ft 
sidewalk between the drive and the 
entry. 

Design Requirements 
The area should be covered and free of 
any obstmctions. It will be 
handicapped accessible including a 
wheel chair ramp at the curb. 

4.12 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

NATUR^ 

Figure 4.14 
Vestibule 

Vestibule 

Activity Analysis 
A transitíonal space between the 
interior and exterior spaces where 
entering and exiting occurs. 

Spatial Analysis 
The space will be 80 sq ft with a 
minimum ceiling height of 10 ft. 

Design Requirement 
To create anticipatíon between the 
inside and the outdoors, an opaque 
wall with over sized doors (greater 
than 3068 door). The interior wall 
between the vestibule and lobby wiil a 
transparent surface. Materials used 
will be masonry and wood. The space 
will be illuminated by natural light 
from above and from one artificial 
light source. Acoustics are not an 
issue. 
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Figure4.15 
Lobby and Sitting Area 

Activity Analysis 
A place for checking-in and out, 
sitting, meeting and gathering 
informatíon. 

Spatial Analysis 
The space will allow for 1.5 persons 
for each guest room (96 guest rooms) 
and 3 sq ft per person. The seating 
area shall be composed of 30% of the 
lobby area. 

A check-in area of 120 sq ft along 
with an unobstmcted area in front of 
the check-in area of 60 sq ft. 

Design Requirements 
The lobby area will open up towards 
the guest rooms allowing views of the 
guest rooms, resort activities and the 
natural environment. The materials 
used will be masonry, masory paved 
floors, wood and carpet. Acoustícal 
treatment shali be provided to reduce 
reverberation. 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Design Requirements (cont) 
In the seating area, the floor surface 
shall be a minimum of 1 ft lower than 
the lobby level and have an acoustical 
treated floor surface. The ceiling over 
the seating area will be a minimum of 
8 ft high but lower than the ceiling in 
the lobby area. From the seating area, 
views of the main entry, check-in desk 
and guest rooms shall not be 
obstmcted. 

ACTIVÍTY-ADMINISTRA TION 

Ll6Mr 

Figure 4.16 
Administration 

Af^A 

Design Response 
A comfortable working environment shoiild be 
provided with views to lobby and access to the 
check-in area and lobby. 

Administration Office 

Activiíy Anaiysis 
In this area, filing and desk work will 
be done. 

4.15 
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Figure 4.17 
Administration Access 

Spatial Analysis 
The space will allow for three workers 
at 100 sq ft per person. The ceiling 
will be 9 ft high. 

Design Response 
The space wiU be divided into two 
activities, filing and work areas. The 
work area wiU be located next to a 
natural light source. The materials 
used will be carpet, dry wall, and 
acoustical ceiling tíles. An acoustícal 
barrier should separate the 
administration area from the lobby and 
the ceiling should have fiill acoustical 
treatment. A view into the lobby will 
be obtain with a glazed window. The 
space will have access from the lobby 
and check-in desk. 

A CTÍVITY - HA BITA TION 

Design Response 
A comfortable temporary living atmosphere will be 
provided with views of the lake. The three major 
actívitíes that will be included in the habitation area 
are personal hygiene, sleeping and sitting areas. 
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Guest Rooms 
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Figure 4.18 
Guest Room Layout 

Activity Anafysis 
The main actívity of this area is 
sleeping with an equavilence given to 
the activity of viewing the outside 
enviroimient. Secondary activities 
include, lounging, working, drinking, 
minor food preparatíon, watching 
television, sanitary actívities and 
dressing. 

Spatial Analysis 
The guest area will consist of two 
types of rooms, single and double 
occupancy. Single occupancy rooms 
will be 350 sq ft (Rutes 156) and be 
subdivided into three equal parts, 
sitting/working area, sleeping area and 
service area. For double occupancy, 
85 sq ft will be added to the sleeping 
area. In addition to the guest room, 
there will be a 100 sq ft outside patio 
area. 

The ceiling height of both room types 
will be similar. The ceiling height will 
vary from8ftto 10 ft. 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Design Requirements 
The service area will be composed of 
a bathroom, dressing/closet area and 
entry corridor. The bath room will 
have a 6 ft bath tub with shower, 
toilet, and a 6 ft counter with sink and 
mirror. Artificial hghting will be 
located at the center of the bathroom 
and above the mirror. The materials 
used will be ceramic tile, wood and 
dry wall. The dressing/closet area will 
consist of a 6 ft buih-in dresser with 
mirror above and a 6 ft closet area 
with clothes rod and folding doors. 
Artificial lighting wiU be composed of 
one light in the center of the area on 
the ceiling. The materials used will be 
carpet, wood and dry wall. The entry 
corridor will be ht by a single artificial 
lighting source. Materials used will be 
dry wall, wood and carpet. 

The sleeping area will contain one or 
two double beds, side table, dresser 
and a television. The local artificial 
light will be provided by lamps and 
general natural light will be utilized. 
The materials used will be carpet. 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Design Requirements (conu) 
masonry, wood and painted gypsum 
board. From the sleeping area, a clear 
view to the lake will be provided. 

The sitting area will consist of a work 
area (desk, drawers and chair), sitting 
area (couch, chairs and a small cofiFee 
table) and a bar area (counter, sink, 
compact refrigerator and a cabinet). 
The area will be lit by local lighting 
and spot lighting above the work area 
along with general natural lightíng 
during the day. The materials use will 
be dry wall, masonry, wood, carpet 
and ceramic tile in front of bar area. 
The area will have a view of the lake 
and provide access to the patio. 

The patío will be lower than the inside 
area. The materials used will be 
masonry, stucco, ceramic tíle and a 
3' 6" high wood railing. Artifícial 
lighting will be located on the wall. 
The view from the patío should at least 
consist of two directions both 
including a view of the lake. 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Figure4.19 
Dining Area 

ACIIVITY - FOOD SER VICE 

Design Response 
The area should be convenient to the other 
actívitíes of the resort. Views are important and 
these should consist of views of the lake. 

Dining Room 

Activity Analysis 
The basic act of dining occurs in this 
area. The activities included with 
dining are eating, drinking, servicing, 
conversing and viewing. 

Spatial Analysis 
1800 sq ft are required for a medium 
size dining area for 175 people. This 
includes 100 sq ft of space for 
waiter/waitress statíons. The ceiling 
height should vary from 8 to 12 ft. 

Design Requirement 
The view of the lake is the most 
important issue in the dining space. 
There will be several level changes in 
the space to create many different 
mtimate places. The level changes 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Figure 4.20 
Snack Bar 

Design Requirements (conti 
will step down towards the windows 
facing the lake. Lighting will be 
limited to natural light and wall 
mounted lights. Spot lighting will be 
provided for each eating space and 
will be able to be dimmed. The 
materials used wiU be masonry, wood, 
carpet and tile paver. Planters wiU 
provide vegetation and the separation 
of individual spaces. Full acoustícal 
treatment of the ceilmg will be 
required along with partial treatment 
of the walls. 

Snack Bar 

Activity Analysis 
The activity of minor food preparation, 
serving food and receiving will happen 
here. 

Spatial Analysis 
The space required for these activities 
is 300 sq ft. Minimum ceiling height 
will be 9 ft. 
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Design Requirement 
This space will mclude a service 
counter, awning, small grill, stand up 
refiigerated unit and dry storage. The 
materials used will be a security 
rolling grill, masonry, wood and a hard 
resihent floor covering. General 
artificial lighting and natural lighting 
from the service opening will light the 
space. No acoustical requirements 
necessary. 

Vending Area 

Activity Analysis 
In this area, the activities of buying 
and receiving goods from a machine 
and obtaining ice will occur. 

Spatial Analysis 
The area wiU contain two vending 
machines at 3 ft wide and 3 ft deep 
and an ice machine at 3 ft 6 in wide 
and 3 ft deep. An area of 5 ft will be 
required in front of the machines. The 
ceiling height will be a minimimi of 
8ft. 

'M 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Figure4.21 
Vending Area 

VSMO. 

Design Requirements 
This area will be composed in room 
form with an opening at an exterior 
corridor. The vending machines will 
be separated by locating them at 
opposite sides. Thus, allowmg for an 
opening to view the exterior 
environment. The materials will 
include ceramic tíles and dry wall. No 
acoustícal treatment is necessary. 

Cocktail Lounge 
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Figure 4.22 
Cocktail Lounge 

Activity Analysis 
The activities of this area will be 
meeting, conversing, viewing and 
drinking. 

Spatial Analysis 
Allow for 75 people at 10 sq ft per 
person (Timesavers). The ceiling 
height will vary from 8 ft to 15 ft. 

Design Requirements 
This area will provide a view of the 
lake and different small intimate areas 
to consume drinks. These small areas 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Design Requirements (cont) 
wiU be raised from the floor level of 
the general area. Materials will 
include masonery, wood and carpet. 
The ceiling will have fiill acoustícal 
treatment and the walls wiU be 
partially treated. 

ACTIVITY FOOD PREPARA TION 

Design Response 
The area should be adjacent to the dining area, 
welI-ventíUated and be able to receive large 
deliveries of goods. 

Khcbm 

Activity Analysis 
The main actívity of the kitchen is 
food preparatíon. This includes 
storing food and supplies, cooking, 
food preparatíon, servicing, washing 
dishes and administratíon. 

Spatial A nalysis 
The spaces needed for these activities 
are: 150 sq ft for dry storage, 120 sq ft 
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Figure4.23 
Kitchen Flow 

Spatial Analysis (cont) 
for paper/cleaning supply storage, 
150 sq ft for cold storage, 320 sq ft for 
preparatíon area, 160 sq ft for service 
area, 300 sq ft for dish washing, 
80 sq ft for ofifice area and 100 sq ft 
for employee lockers and restrooms. 
A consistent ceilmg height of 9 ft will 
be maintained. 

Design Requirement 
The preparatíon area wiU be divided 
into four areas: preparatíon, hot food 
preparatíon, cold food preparation and 
final preparatíon. A service entry and 
unloading area will be provided. 
Cooking and dish washing areas will 
be provided with adequate ventilation. 
General artificial lighting and minimal 
natural hght will illuminate the spaces. 
Materials used will be dry wall, plastíc 
laminant, stainless steel, acoustical 
ceiling tíles and vinyl floor covering. 
There will be fiill acoustical treatment 
of the ceiling and partial treatment of 
walls. An acoustícal barrier will be 
provided between the kitchen and the 
dining space. 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
A CTIVITY - HOUSE KEEPING/ MAINTENA NCE 

Design Response 
The area should be located in an inconspicous 
locatíon out of sight from activitíes of the resort. 

Housekeeping 

Activity Analysis 
In this area, the act of washing and 
drying linens, storing soiled and clean 
linens, storing housekeeping supplies 
and equipment, washing out mops and 
solid waste compression and disposal 
will occur. 

Spatial Analysis 
The laundry area will allow for six 
60 Ibs extractors and six 50 Ibs 
tumblers at 12 sq ft per unit. A 
500 sq ft work area (Rutes 156) will 
also be included in this area. Two 
storage closets at 80 sq ft will be 
provided for clean and dirty Imen 
storage. House keeping storage 
will include 100 sq ft for storage of 
cleaning supplies, 60 sq ft for storing 
and cleaning carts, 40 sq ft for a 
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Figure4.24 
Laundry Room Ventiiation 

Spatial Analysis (cont) 
working area and 20 sq ft for mop 
sinks. 

Waste disposal space will be 
composed of a 300 sq ft area allowing 
room for a 5 ft by 8 ft trash 
compressor. 

Design Requirements 
The laundry room and housekeeping 
storage will be illuminated by general 
lightíng composed of natural hght from 
the top of the walls and artificial 
florescent light. Ventílatíon will be 
offered by means of louver windows. 
The ceilings will have fiill acoustícal 
treatment while the walls will have 
partial treatment. The materials used 
for the space will be wood paneling, 
resilent floor covering and acoustical 
tíles. 

m 
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Maintenance Arm 

Activity Analysis 
Storing mamtenance equipment will be 
done here. 

Spatial Analysis 
The maintenance storage/work area of 
250 sq ft will allow for a work area 
and 200 sq ft for supply storage. 

Design Requirements 
The maintenance room will be 
illmninated by general lighting 
composed of natural light from top of 
the walls and artificial florescent light. 
Ventílation will be ofíered by means 
of louver windows. The ceilings will 
have ftill acoustícal treatment while 
the walls wiU have partial treatment. 
The materials used for the space will 
be wood paneling, resilent floor 
covering and acoustícal tiles. 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
ACnVITY- CONFERENCE 

Design Response 
The conference area should be an open space with 
a scenic view of the lake. 
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Figure 4.25 
Conference Room Layout 

Conference Room 

Activity Analysis 
Meetings, presentations, food service 
and storage are a part of this area. 

Spatial Analysis 
The space will allow for a maximum 
occupancy of 75 people at 15 sq ft per 
person and 150 sq ft for table and 
chair storage with a minimum ceiling 
heightoflOsqft. 

Design Requirement 
The conference room will include a 
serving area with sink. The materials 
used will be masonry, wood, drywall 
and carpet. General artificial lighting 
and spot lightíng for a podium area 
will be provide along with natural 
lightíng. Means will be provided to 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Design Requirements (cont) 
temporarily block all natural light. 
Views of the lake will be provided 
from the space. Full acoustical 
treatment of the ceiling and partial 
acoustical treatment is necessary. 

ACTIVITY^ PERSONAL HYG1ENE 

Design Response 
A well-ventílated sanitary and private area will be 
provided for personal hygiene. 

Public Restrooms 

Activity Anaiysis 
Personal hygiene and sanitary disposal 
of human waste will be performed. 

Spatial Analysis 
Restrooms will consist of a men's and 
women's area each at one stall for for 
every 100 persons (1.5 persons per 
guest room at 96 guest rooms). The 
restroom will allow for a 5 ft tuming 
radius of clear floor space for 



FACILITY PROGRAM DESCRIPTJON 
Spatial Analysis (cont) 
handicapped accessibility. Minimum 
ceiling height of 9 ft is required. 

Design requirements 
The restrooms will have a counter with 
sinks, mirrors, trash receptacles and 
toilets. The material used will be 
ceramic tíle, wood, a smooth resilient 
floor and acoustícal ceiling tíles. 
General artificial lighting will light the 
spaces. No acoustícal treatment is 
necessary. 

Locker Room 

Activity Analysis 
Activitíes in this space will include 
changing clothes, showering, storing 
items, receiving supplies and 
administratíon. 

Spatial Analysis 
This area will require a men's and 
women's space with these areas: 
dressing room at 250 sq ft, showers at 
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Figure 4.26 
Locker Room Arrangement 

Spatial Analysis (cont) 
150 sq ft and a toilet area at 150 sq ft. 
Both men's and women's areas will 
share a towel/service desk area at 
150 sq ft, a janitor room at 80 sq ft 
and an oflBce at 80 sq ft. All ceiling 
will be a minimum of 9 ft. 

Design Requirement 
Fifty lockers at 2 ft by 2 ft will be 
provided in both dressing areas along 
with six shower imits in a communal 
shower area. Three toilets will be 
provided in both toilet areas. Each 
dressing room will include three sinks 
and three mirrors. The materials used 
will be masonry, dry wall, acoustical 
ceiling tiles, carpet and ceramic tíle. 
General artificial lighting will be 
provided with minimum natural light. 
No acoustical treatment is necessary. 

ACTIV TY- SHOPPÍNG 

Design Response 
The shopping area should be located by high 
pedestrian traff c areas. The merchandise will be 
displayed in view of outside areas. 
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Figure 4.27 
Shop Area 

Sliopping Area 

Activity Analysis 
Commerce will occur in the shops 
including browsing, buying, selling, 
displaying and exchanging. 

Spatial Analysis 
The shop wiU be composed of 500 sq 
ft of display area and 250 sq ft of 
storage/oflfice space with ceilings a 
minimumof 10 ft. 

Design Requirements 
The shops will include a show window 
with a clear orientatíon from the public 
space, an awning creating a semi-
public space, a rectangular flow 
pattem and a wrap around cashier 
desk by the door oriented towards the 
retail space and the door. The 
materials used in the space wiU be 
wood, vinyl tile floor covering and 
masonery (stone, brick). Lightíng will 
be of a higher intensity above 
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Design Requirements (cont) 
showcases to emphasize merchandise 
with general artíficial hghting 
throughout. Minimal acoustical 
treatment is necessary. 

A CTIVITY- RECREA TION 

Design Response 
The water activitíes should be oriented with views 
of the lake and land activities should be oriented 
with views of the surrounding geography. Each 
activity should be defined by a unique marker 

PooIArea 

Activity Analysis 
In this area, swimming, loimging, 
conversing and viewing will be the 
main actívitíes. 

Spatial Analysis 
The area will be composed of an 
outdoor space of 4000 sq ft with a 
filter room of 200 sq ft. Also, 
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Figure 4.28 
Pool Area 

Spatial Analysis (cont) 
there wiU be a storage 
150sqft. 

area of 

Design Requirements 
The pool will be a meandering form 
creating unique places within the pool. 
The surface will be rough to encourage 
slow pedestrian speeds and to prevent 
slipping. There will be a view of the 
lake from at least two sides. The 
equipment and storage areas will be 
composed of masonry and tíle paver 
and will have a minimum ceiling 
height of 9 ft. They will also be 
located in an inconspicuous place. 

Horse Stalls 

Activity Analysis 
Feeding, storing feed and equipment, 
boarding horses occurs here. 

Spatial Analysis 
The space includes: a tack room of 
144 sq ft and a feed and toui area of 
72 sq ft and 7 box stalls at 96 sq ft per 
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Figure 4.29 
Horse Stall 

Spatial AnalysLs (cont) 
stall. The ceiling clearance should be 
at least 9 ft. This area will be well-
ventilated and provide indirect natural 
lighting. The materials will include 
wood, masonry and tíle pavers. The 
stalls will have a dirt surface while the 
corridor wiU be paved. 

ExerciseArea 

Activity Analysis 
Activities will include weightíifting 
and aerobics. 

Spatial Analysis 
AIlow for 400 sq ft for nautilus weight 
equipment and 200 sq ft of open space 
for aerobic area. The minimum ceiling 
heightwiUbe 10 ft. 

Design Requirements 
The space will have a view of the lake. 
The materials will be wood, masonry, 
carpet and dry wall. A wall adjacent 
to the work out area will be composed 
of mirrored glass. The ceiling will 
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Design Requirements (cont) 
have íull acoustícal treatment and the 
walls will be partially treated. 

Bicycle Storage 

Activity Analysis 
The activities of this area will be 
storing, renting and bike maintenance. 

Spatial Analysis 
There will be a 100 sq ft bicycle 
storage area, 120 sq ft work area, and 
80 sq ft of service/administration area. 
The ceiling height will be a minimum 
of9ft. 

Design Requirements 
The front of the area will be open to 
the public area. This will provide 
ventilation through the space. The 
service/administration area will be 
protected from direct winds. The 
lighting will include mostly natural 
liglit and some general artificial light. 
The materials will be masonry, wood 
and unfinished floor. 
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t>lKH46 

QRGANIZATIQN 

H^lTATloK 

The resort should be organized into three basic activities: 
main resort actívitíes (Lobby, Habitation and 
Restaurant), recreatíonal activitíes and resort services. 
Each actívity will have a major pathway or axis 
connecting the similar activitíes within the basic group. 
There will be a straight progression from the lobby to the 
restaurant and the recreational actívities will be located 
along a pathway. Each basic activity should relate to the 
other by an intersectíon (node) or by sight lines. 

Figure 4.30 
Resort Organization 
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RELATIONSHIPS 
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CASE STUDIES 

UPPER (UFT) AND LOWER FLOOR PLAN9 

Figure 4.31 
Boa Nova Restaurant 

N <- I 1 ^ 

Main Floor 

Figure 4.32 
Del Lago Hotel 

Boa Nova Restaurant, Leca da PalmeirUf Portugal 
Architect - Siza 

The restaurant is located among the rocks on the 
shore of the Atlantic Ocean. A low slope roof pulls 
the restaurant into the rocks creating unity between 
the building and the rocks. Entry is located on the 
upper level and two dining areas are located on two 
lower levels. The large expanse of glass in the 
dining areas allows for views of the Atlantic while a 
large overhang blocks direct sunlight. (P/A April, 
1995) 

Del Lago HoteL Maracaiho, Venezuela 
Architect - Holabird, Root & Burgee & Associates 

This hotel proves to have good organization of 
spaces. The shops are located oflFof the lobby area 
providing easy access to visitors of the resort. 
Another strong relationship is the private dining 
area to the main dtning area and kitchen. There is a 
separate kitchen access to the private dining area 
providing smooth service. The space is also 
arranged to encompass an equal scenic view. The 
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Srie PUn 
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Figure 4.33 
Silver Springs 

j 

dining areas have a view across a terrace and pool 
creating entertainment from pedestrian and 
recreational activities. Separated from the dining 
area, the cocktail lounge allows for a more active 
area without disturbing the subdued dining area. 
(Abraben) 

Silver SpringSf Ocala, Florida 
Architect - Victor Lundy 

The approach to the complex was to make each 
activity a separate entity. Shops open up to the 
marina. By facing towards the marina, the shops 
provide a direct relationship to the water 
encouraging water access. The restaurant is 
removed from the main activities relating more to 
vehicular access. Parking is located behind the 
shop area providing separation between the 
activities and shopping. (Abraben) 

American Beach Lodge, Dayton Beach^ Florida 
Architect - E. Abraben Associates 

This design maximizes the view from the typicai 
room layout. The service areas (corridor, restrooms 
and closet) are arranged in a Unear form with the 
rooms ofFsetting at a different angle. (Abraben) 

Figure 4.34 
Americnn Beach Lodge 
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SPACE SUMMARY 
LOBBY AREA 

Vestibule 
Lobby 
Check-In Area 
Administration 
Restrooms 

Qty 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

#of People NSF 

80 
430 
120 

3 300 
150 

Net Total 
Factor 

Total NSF 

80 
430 
120 
300 
300 

1230 
1.2 

Net Useable 1476 
Factor 
Gross 

1.3 
1918 

Æn 



SPACE SUMMARY 
HABITATION 

Guest Room 
Guest Room 
Vending Area 

Qty 

48 
48 
6 

#ofPeople NSF 

1 
2 

350 
435 
80 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 

Total NSF 

16800 
20880 

480 

38,160 
1.2 

45,792 
1.3 

Gross 59,530 

^s 



SPACE SUMMARY 
SERViCE AREAS 

Housekeeping Area 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

LaundryAVork Area 1 
Clean Linen Stor. 1 
Dirty Linen Stor. 1 
Supply Storage 1 

500 
80 
80 

220 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

500 
80 
80 

220 

900 
1.2 

1080 
1.3 

1404 



SPACE SUMMARY 
Maintenance 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Work/Storage Area 1 
Supply Storage 1 

250 
200 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

250 
200 

450 
1.2 
540 
1.3 

702 

^Q 



SPACE SUMMARY 
FOOD SERVICES 

Dining Room 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Dining Area 
Waiter Station 
Restroom 

1 
2 
2 

175 1800 
50 
120 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Usable 
Factor 
Gross 

1800 
100 
240 

2140 
1.2 

2568 
1.3 

3338 

^B 



SUMMARY 
Kiíchm 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Dry Storage 
Cold Storage ] 
Supply Storage 1 
Preparation Area 
Service Area 
Dish Washing 
Ofííce ] 
Emp. Locker Area 

l 150 
l 150 
l 120 
l 320 
l 160 
l 300 
l 80 
l 100 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Usable 
Factor 
Gross 

150 
150 
120 
320 
160 
300 
80 
100 

1380 
1.2 

1656 
1.3 

2153 



SPACE SUMMARY 
Snack Bar 

Preparation Area 

Qty 

1 

#ofPeople NSF 

2 300 

Net Total 
Factor 

Total NSF 

Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

300 

300 
1.2 

360 
1.3 

468 

Æ̂  



SPACE SUMMARY 
Cocktail Lounge 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Lounge 75 750 750 

Net Total 750 
Factor 1.2 
Net Uscable 900 
Factor 1.3 
Gross 1170 

^M 



SPACE SUMMARY 
aONFERENCE AREA 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Conference Room 1 
Table & Chair Stor. 1 

75 1125 
150 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

1125 
150 

1275 
1.2 

1530 
1.3 

1989 

^s 



SUMMARY ' '̂ *.*'.' . , - i .'•.. 

SHOPPING 

Shops 
Display Areas 
Storage 
Office 

Qty 

3 
3 
3 
3 

# of People NSF 

500 
250 
80 

Net Total 
Factor 

Total NSF 

1500 
750 
240 

2490 
1.2 

Net Useable 2988 
Factor 
Gross 

1.3 
3884 



SPACE SUMMARY 
RECREATION SPACES 

Horse StalLs 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Tack Room 
Feed & Tool Area 
Box Stalls 

1 
1 
7 

144 
72 
96 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

144 
72 

672 

888 
1.2 

1065.6 
1.3 

1385 



SPACE SUMMARY 
PooIArea 

Qty #ofPeople NSF Total NSF 

Filter Room 
Storage 

1 
1 

200 
150 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

200 
150 

350 
1.2 

420 
1.3 

546 

5.12 



SPACE SUMMARY 
ExercLse Room 

Weight Area 
Aerobic Area 

Qty #of People NSF Total NSF 

400 
200 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

400 
200 

600 
1.2 

720 
1.3 

936 

5.13 



Bicycle Storage 

Qty # of People NSF Total NSF 

Bicycle Storage 
Work Area 
Service/Admin. 

100 
120 
80 

Net Total 
Factor 
Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

100 
120 
80 

300 
1.2 

360 
1.3 

468 



SPACE SUMMARY 
Locker Room 

Dressing Room 
Showers 
Toilet Area 
Service Desk 
Janitor Room 
Office 

Qty 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

# of People NSF 

250 
150 
150 
150 
80 
80 

Net Total 
Factor 

Total NSF 

Net Useable 
Factor 
Gross 

500 
300 
300 
150 
80 
80 

1410 
1.2 

1692 
1.3 

2200 

Total Resort Gross Sq Ft = 82,091 
Factor = 1.15 
Total Resort Gross Sq Ft = 94,405 
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